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D – Credit and Continuing Education Unit 
 
D-1.  Unit of Credit Defined.  One unit of credit represents what a typical student might be expected to learn in one 
week of full-time study (40-45 hours including class time and preparation).  Each course is evaluated by a system of 
credits related to time spent in class, lab, study-preparation, or field investigation.  A semester credit is expected to 
require a total of three hours of scholarly activity each week.  Ordinarily one 50-minute hour of class attendance is 
scheduled for each credit, but any combination of class attendance, lab, study-preparation, or field investigation may 
be arranged.  Credit for workshops and similar short courses is granted on the basis of one semester credit for at 
least 45 hours of scholarly activity.  Exceptions to this policy for undergraduate courses must be approved by the 
University Curriculum Committee.  Exceptions for graduate courses must be approved by the Graduate Council and 
the University Curriculum Committee. 
 
D-2.  Credit-Load Limitations.  (Also see J-5.)   
 

D-2-a.  Fall and Spring Semesters, and Summer Session.   
 

(1)  During the Fall and Spring, an undergraduate student may register for no more than 20 credits in a 
semester.  This number may be increased to 22 with specific written approval by his or her academic dean.  
Registration for more than 22 credits (except for students enrolled in the WWAMI Medical Education 
Program) is permitted only on approval of a petition to the Academic Petitions Committee (petition forms are 
available in deans' offices).  During the Summer Session, an undergraduate student may register for no 
more than 18 credits.  A law student may register for no more than 18 credits in a semester without approval 
of the Associate Dean in the College of Law.  See the College of Graduate Studies section in Part 4 for the 
credit limitation for a graduate student. 
 
(2)  Registration for courses with conflicting or overlapping meeting times is allowed only with the approval of 
the instructor of each affected course.   

 
D-2-b.  Full-Time Employees.  A full-time UI employee may register for no more than six credits in a semester 
or three credits during the Summer Session.  Written approval by the employee's departmental administrator and 
dean or director must accompany the registration form. 
 
D-2-c.  Non-degree Students.  A non-degree students may register for no more than 7 credits each semester 
and may complete a maximum of 32 semester credits.  Students on official UI exchange programs are not limited 
to 7 credits each semester.  International exchange students must take 12 or more credits.  Upon completion of 
32 semester credits, the student must either be admitted as a degree-seeking student at UI or submit a letter of 
appeal to continue as a non-degree student. 
 
D-2-d.  Under Idaho State law, eligible high school students are given the opportunity to enroll in University of 
Idaho undergraduate courses and receive both college credit and credit towards high school graduation while still 
enrolled in high school.  The number of credits for which a dual credit student may register in a given semester is 
determined by the high school counselor who must sign the enrollment form.  However, the credit load limitations 
that apply to undergraduate students also apply to dual credit students. 

 
D-3.  Transfer Credit.  Credit is accepted for work completed in accredited institutions of higher education as 
provided in the regulations covering the admission of transfer students.  (See "Transfer Admission Requirements" in 
Part 2; also see E-4 and J-5.) 
 
D-4.  Review and Prerequisite Courses.  Students will not receive credit for courses taken in review or for courses 
that are prerequisites of courses they have already completed in the same subject area.  Exceptions: 1) As stated in 
I-1, 2) Students who transfer in a course for which the UI requires Biol 115 or 116 as a prerequisite (but who have not 
yet taken Biol 115 or 116), may take Biol 115 and 116 for credit. 
 
D-5. Continuing Education Unit.  Short learning activities may also be evaluated by a system of uniform continuing 
education units. Such units are granted in accordance with the following guidelines, which are set forth by the 
(national) Task Force on the Continuing Unit: A continuing education unit is expected to require 10 contact hours of 
participation in an organized continuing education experience under responsible sponsorship, capable direction, and 
qualified instructors. Continuing education, as used in this definition, includes all instructional and organizational 
learning experiences in organized formats that impart noncredit education to post-secondary-level learners. These 
properties of continuing education may be applied equally under the system regardless of the teaching-learning 
format, program duration, source of sponsorship, subject matter, level, audience, or purpose. The number of units to 
be awarded is determined by considering the number of contact hours of instruction, or the equivalent, included in the 
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educational activity. Reasonable allowance may be made for activities such as required reports, lab assignments, 
field trips, and supervised study.  A student may not receive academic credit and continuing education units for the 
same learning activity. 
 
 
E – Grades 
 
E-1.  Grading System. 
 

E-1-a.  For purposes of reporting and record, academic work is graded as follows:  A-superior; B-above average; 
C-average; D-below average; F-failure; I-incomplete work of passing quality (see regulation F); W-withdrawal; 
WA-withdrawal to audit; WU-withdrawal from the university; P-pass (see below); IP-in progress (see E-2); N-
unsatisfactory and must be repeated (used only in Engl 090, 101, and 102 and Chem 050); S-satisfactory (used 
only in CEU courses); CR-Credit, and NC-No Credit (may be used only in professional development courses). 
 
E-1-b.  Grades of P may be reported at the option of the department on a course-by-course basis in 
noncompetitive courses such as practicum, internship, seminar, and directed study.  Grades of P are also 
reported in courses carrying the statement, "Graded P/F," in the course description.  In courses in which Ps are 
to be used, the method of grading will be made known to the students at the beginning of the semester, and the 
grading system will be uniform for all students in the courses, except as provided in B-4-b.  Grades under the 
pass-fail option are not affected by this regulation because the conversion of the regular letter grade is made by 
the registrar after instructors turn in the class rosters. 
 
E-1-c.  Midsemester grades in undergraduate courses must also conform to the above regulations.  It is 
permissible to report Ps at midsemester ONLY in courses that have been approved for grading on this basis. 

 
E-2.  In-Progress (IP) Grades. 
 

E-2-a.  Grades in Undergraduate Senior Thesis or Senior Project.  The grade of IP (in progress) may be 
used to indicate at least minimally satisfactory progress in undergraduate courses such as senior thesis or senior 
project that have the statement "May be graded IP" in the course description.  When the thesis or project is 
accepted, the IP grades are to be removed (see E-2-c).  Grades of IP in undergraduate courses are considered 
to represent grades of at least C or P.  If, in any given semester, the instructor considers the student's progress 
unsatisfactory, an appropriate letter grade (D or F) should be assigned for that semester. 
 
E-2-b.  Grades in Graduate Research Courses.  The grade of IP (in progress) may be used in courses 500 
(Master's Research and Thesis), 599 (Non-thesis Master’s Research), and 600 (Doctoral Research and 
Dissertation).  When the thesis, dissertation, or other research document is accepted, or when a student ceases 
to work under the faculty member who is supervising his or her research, the IP grades are to be removed (see 
below).  Grades of IP in graduate courses are considered to represent at least grades of B or P.  If, in any given 
semester, the faculty member supervising the student's research considers the student's progress unsatisfactory, 
a regular letter grade (C, D, or F) should be assigned. 
 
E-2-c.  Removal of IP Grades.  Departments may use on a department-wide basis either the P/F grading 
system, or regular letter grades, as well as P, when removing the previously assigned IP grades (e.g., a student 
who enrolled for six credits in course 500 one semester, four credits another semester, and five credits an 
additional semester could have 15 credits of IP grades removed with different grades for each of the blocks of 
credit registered for each semester, such as six credits of A, four credits of B, and five credits of P). 

 
E-3.  Grades in Law Courses.  For additional provisions applicable to grades in law courses, see the College of Law 
section in Part 4. 
 
E-4.  Computing Grade-Point Averages.  Grades are converted by assigning the following number of points per 
credit for each grade: A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1, F-0.  In computing the grade-point average, neither credits attempted nor 
grade points earned are considered for the following: courses graded I, IP, P, S, W, WU, N, CR, NC, correspondence 
courses, continuing education units, credits earned under regulation I, or courses taken at another institution. Credit 
earned at non-U.S. institutions is recorded as pass (P) or fail (F), except for some courses taken through an approved 
study abroad program. 
 
[The UI considers only the Institutional grade-point average official.  Although both institutional and overall grade-
point averages are printed on transcripts, the overall grade-point average (which includes transfer courses) is 
informational only.  To calculate a grade-point average divide the Quality Points (course credits times the points 
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assigned for the grade earned) by the GPA Hours (course credits attempted not including grades of I, IP, P, W, WU, 
or N).  Earned Hours indicate the total number of semester credits successfully completed (course grades of A, B, C, 
D, or P earned).  Grades of P are included in Earned Hours but do not earn any quality points; grades of F are 
included in GPA Hours, but not in Earned Hours.] 
 
E-5.  Replacing Grades. 
 

E-5-a.  Some courses are listed in this catalog as "repeatable" (i.e., the credits listed for the courses show a 
maximum number of credits that may be earned or show "cr arr" or "max arr" indicating that the courses may be 
repeated for credit without restriction as to maximum).  Other courses show one credit entry for the course (e.g., 
"1 cr," "2 cr," etc.) and may be taken only once for credit (see procedure for repeating to replace a grade below).  
Students, however, may repeat such "nonrepeatable" courses for zero credit.  [See the section entitled "Credit 
Designations" at the beginning of Part 6 of this catalog for more information.] 
 
E-5-b.  Replacing a Grade by Repeating a Course.  A student who has received a D or F in a course at UI may 
repeat the course at the UI provided credit has not been earned in a more advanced vertically related course in 
the same subject area.  Although all grades remain on the record, the first repeat will replace the grade and 
credit earned initially in the course.  The second and subsequent repeats of the same course will be averaged in 
the student’s institutional GPA.  See the College of Law section in part 4 for the exception to this regulation 
applicable to students in that college. 

 
E-6.  Reports of Grades and Grade Corrections.  Grades are reported to the registrar for all courses at the end of 
each academic session and at mid semester for undergraduate courses (see deadlines in the academic calendar).  
The assignment of grades and corrections of grades are the sole prerogative of the instructor and are reported by the 
instructor directly to the Registrar's Office via the UI Faculty Web.  All grades except I and IP (see regulation F and E-
2) are considered final when assigned by an instructor at the end of a term.  An instructor may request a grade 
correction when a computational or procedural error occurred in the original assignment of a grade.  No final grade 
may be revised as a result of re-examination or the submission of additional work after the close of the semester.  
Grade corrections must be processed within one year of the end of the term for which the original grade was 
assigned.  In the event the instructor leaves the university, the departmental administrator may assign the final grade. 
 
 
F – Grades of "Incomplete" 
 
F-1.  A grade of "Incomplete" is assigned only when the student has been in attendance and has done passing work 
up to a time within three weeks of the close of the semester, or within one week of the close of the summer session.  
It may be assigned only upon agreement of the student and course instructor when extenuating circumstances make 
it impossible for the student to complete course requirements on time (Extenuating circumstances include serious 
illness, car accidents, death of a family member, etc.  It does not include lateness due to procrastination, the 
student’s desire to do extra work to raise his/her grade, allowing a student to retake the course, etc.).  Graduate 
students on probation, see College of Graduate Studies section on Probation, Disqualification, and Reinstatement 
(Part 4).  If a grade of "Incomplete" is submitted, the instructor will assign a reversion grade in the event the missing 
work is not completed.  The instructor must also specify conditions and requirements for completing the deficient 
work, as well as any deadline shorter than the maximum time period allowed in F-2.  At the end of each semester, the 
Registrar’s Office will send an Incomplete Grade Report (IGR) to departmental administrators detailing every I grade 
submitted by their faculty that semester and the conditions for student completion. 
 
F-2.  Completion of "Incomplete" Grades.  Final grades for incompletes received in the Fall semester or 
Intersession, must be assigned by the last day of the following Summer semester.  Final grades for incompletes 
received in the Spring semester or Summer Session, must be assigned by the last day of the following Fall semester.  
When a student has completed the deficient work, the instructor will assign a final grade.  An incomplete that is not 
completed within the time limit specified above would automatically be changed to the reversion grade assigned by 
the instructor at the time the incomplete was submitted.  Instructors may assign a final grade anytime within the time 
period specified above.  In the event the instructor leaves the university, the departmental administrator may assign 
the final grade.  An incomplete remains on the student’s permanent record and is accompanied by the final grade (i.e. 
I/A, I/B, I/C). 
 
F-3.  "Incomplete" Grades on Record at End of Final Term.  A student cannot graduate with a grade of 
"Incomplete" on his or her record.  At the end of the term in which the student will graduate, a grade of "Incomplete" 
in any UI course on that degree level (undergraduate, graduate, law, etc.) reverts to the grade that the instructor had 
specified on the on-line grade roster (see F-1).  Reverted grades are included in the computation of the student's 
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cumulative grade-point average at graduation.  Nonetheless, a student who has graduated may make up the 
incomplete work within the usual time limit in an effort to raise the grade on the permanent record. 
 
 
G – Withdrawal Procedures. 
 
G-1.  Standard Withdrawal Procedures. 
 

G-1-a.  A student who wishes to withdraw from UI before the end of the second week following midterms may 
begin the process of withdrawal by contacting the Registrar’s Office.  Withdrawal forms can be picked up at the 
college dean's office or the Registrar's Office.  The request is not official until it is processed in the Registrar's 
Office.  See regulation G-l-b for withdrawal from the university after the end of the second week following 
midterms. 
 
G-1-b.  A student is permitted to withdraw from UI after the end of the second week following midterms for 
compelling reasons only and after approval by the Academic Petitions Committee or after completing a medical 
withdrawal as explained in G-2.  Examples of compelling reasons are:  serious illness or injury of the student or 
death or serious illness or injury in the student's immediate family.  Petitions for permission to withdraw after the 
end of the second week following midterms are forwarded via the student's academic dean to the Academic 
Petitions Committee on forms available in department and college offices.  If the student's petition is approved, 
the Academic Petitions Committee will determine the effective date of the withdrawal.  (See "Refund of Fees" in 
Part 2.) 

 
G-2.  Medical Withdrawal Procedures. 
 

G-2-a.  The medical director of the Student Health Service, University Psychiatrist or the director of the 
Counseling and Testing Center is authorized to grant or require a student's withdrawal from UI for medical 
reasons. 
 
G-2-b.  Voluntary Medical Withdrawal.  Students desiring to withdraw from UI for medical reasons will consult 
the medical director of the Student Health Service, University Psychiatrist, or the director of the Counseling and 
Testing Center who will evaluate the request.  If granted, the dean of students will be notified in writing to 
process the medical withdrawal. 
 
G-2-c.  Emergency Transfer to Institutional Care.  The medical director of the Student Health Service or 
University Psychiatrist is authorized to act as the representative of the president in emergencies that, under 
Idaho laws, require the transfer of a student to a community or state health facility. The student may be granted a 
medical withdrawal from UI at the discretion of either director. 
 
G-2-d.  Mandatory Medical Withdrawal.  It is the responsibility of the dean of students to order a medical 
examination of a student if the dean has reason to believe that the student has a serious medical or psychiatric 
condition that substantially threatens or interferes with the welfare of the student, other members of the university 
community, or the educational processes of the university.  The dean notifies the student and the director of the 
Student Health Service that such an evaluation is to be conducted.  This process may be started by the director 
of the Student Health Service, University Psychiatrist or the director of the Counseling and Testing Center for 
patients under care or counseling by notifying the student and the dean of students in writing. 

 
(1) Request for Evaluation.  On notification from the dean of students, the medical director of the Student 

Health Service requests the student to undergo immediate professional evaluation by the medical director or 
the medical director's designee, or, at the student's request and expense, by a private physician or 
psychiatrist deemed appropriate by the medical director.  A report of this evaluation is presented to the 
medical director with a specific recommendation as to whether a medical withdrawal is warranted. 

 
(2) Evaluation Conference.  The medical director of the Student Health Service provides the student written 

notice of a time and place at which the medical director and student will confer on the final determination as 
to mandatory withdrawal.  The student may have the assistance of a representative at this conference.  The 
medical director refers to reports, recommendations, and evaluations pertinent to the case and is 
empowered to request additional relevant medical or psychiatric examinations of the student. 

 
(3) Determination of Director.  Based on the evaluation and the conference, the medical director of the 

Student Health Service may determine:  (a) that mandatory withdrawal is warranted by the student's medical 
or psychiatric condition; (b) that mandatory withdrawal is not warranted by the student's medical or 
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psychiatric condition; or (c) that the student may remain enrolled subject to conditions specified by the 
medical director.  The medical director transmits this decision in writing to the student and the dean of 
students.  If withdrawal is ordered, the dean will process it. 

 
(4) Finality of Determination.  Decisions made by the medical director of the Student Health Service pursuant 

to these procedures are final. 
 

(5) Refusal of Evaluation.  If, after a request by the medical director of the Student Health Service, the student 
refuses to consult with a physician or psychiatrist, the director will, if practicable, seek the help of the 
student's family in persuading the student to seek appropriate professional assistance.  Should these efforts 
not result in the student taking the desired action, the director summarizes the steps taken to secure needed 
information and the reasons for the withdrawal and instruct the dean of students to process the withdrawal.  
A copy of this order for withdrawal is sent to the student.  The dean will process the withdrawal as 
mandatory, but involuntary. 

 
(6) Appeal.  A student may appeal to the Vice Provost for Academic and Student Affairs either (a) to revoke the 

order of the dean of students for a medical examination or (b) in case a procedural error is alleged, to order 
the determination of the medical director of the Student Health Service reopened. 

 
G-2-e.  Any student placed on medical withdrawal may, if appropriate, be informed, in writing, by the medical 
director of the Student Health Service, University Psychiatrist or the director of the Counseling and Testing 
Center that he or she is eligible to return to UI at a later date on the favorable recommendation of one of the 
above.  When applying for readmission, the student is responsible for providing one of the above with evidence 
of satisfactory treatment of the condition that necessitated medical withdrawal.  Medical withdrawals are subject 
to the same refund rules and procedures as other withdrawals (see "Refund of Fees" in Part 2). 

 
G-3.  Grades for Students Who Withdraw.  Grades for a student who withdraws are recorded as provided in 
regulations C and F-1.  A student who withdraws from, or leaves, UI without official approval will receive Fs in all 
courses in which he or she is registered and for which the grade has not already been assigned. 
 
 


